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INTRODUCTION

One of the areas of child psychotherapy that needs to be more
carefully evaluated is the effectiveness of treatment as a function of
who is being treated.

For example,

in attempting to deal with child

adjustment problems, it is possible to involve only the child directly
in treatment, see the parents but not directly treat the child, or offer
treatment to both the parents and child concurrently.

However, we cur-

rently have very limited information on the comparative effectiveness of
these different treatment strategies.
Levitt (1971) noted that the results of two of three studies which
compared

the above

treatment

strategies

suggest

parents is the most effective of the three methods.

that

treating

only

However, definitive

conclusions were not possible due to methodological deficiencies in the
studies reviewed and the small number of studies which directly compare
different treatment focuses.

Levitt suggests that little work has been

done in this area because of the apparently overwhelming logic behind
the widely held clinical assumption that parents are the primary source
of pathological and/or therapeutic influence on the child.
The objectives of this research are a) to compare the outcomes of
three different treatments for child-related presenting problems at an
outpatient clinic (child-only group therapy, parents-only group therapy,
concurrent treatment of child and parents in therapy groups) against
1
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changes in a waiting-list control group of clinic referred children, b)
to address the issue of clinical vs. statistical significance of outcomes in each of the treatment groups, and c) to investigate the interrelationships among and within the dependent measures used to assess
outcome (parents' ratings on a symptom checklist, teachers' ratings of
school behavior and learning problems, therapists' ratings of post-therapy improvement).

CHAPTER I

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Overview of Outcome Research
There is unanimous agreement among reviewers of research on psychotherapy with children and/or their parents (Levitt,

1971; Barrett,

Hampe, & Miller, 1978; Heinicke & Strassmann, 1975; O'Leary & Turkewitz,
1978; Cobb & Medway, 1978; Abramowitz, 1976) that the paucity of adequate outcome measures,
and

treatment

experimental designs, and subject, therapist,

descriptions

precludes

drawing

any

firm

regarding the most effective conduct of child guidance.

conclusions

Child guidance

is used here to include a range of interventions employed in the treatment of child-related presenting problems including, but not limited to,
psychotherapy with children.

Heinicke and Strassmann

(1975) offer a

characterization of the research in this area which represents the opinions of many other reviewers:
Regrettably, ... the level on which much psychotherapy research has
been done is somewhat analogous to giving a pharmacist some training in surgical techniques, having him do exploratory brain surgery, and then generalizing the results of his operation to what
an experienced neurosurgeon might have accomplished with a specific disorder. (Heinicke and Strassmann, p. 569).

3
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Heinicke and Strassmann (1975) believe that the question framed
by most outcome studies, "Does psychotherapy work?", is an incorrect and
misleading formulation of the problem.

Barrett et al.

(1978) and other

reviewers agree that the time is long overdue that child psychotherapy
researchers began to address

the question now more often pursued by

their adult psychotherapy colleagues, i.e., "Which set of procedures is
effective when applied to what kind of patients with which sets of problems by which sort of therapists?"

No single research project is likely

to fulfill the host of methodological requirements which are important
when one tries to answer the second question rather than the first.
Nontheless, "the extent to which they (methodological requirements) are
met, ... will clearly increase both the internal and external validity of
the research."

(O'Leary and Turkewitz, 1978, p. 748).

The need for more specific, controlled research on the effectiveness of child guidance i3 highlighted by a consistent and disconcerting
finding of meta-analyses of past outcome studies.

Reviews of "macrova-

riable" research designs which do not distinguish among diagnostic categories, severity of symptoms, types of intervention, experience of the
therapist, etc., and which rate outcome only on the traditional, unidimensional, single-source scale of improved, unimproved, or worse have
typically demonstrated that

11

70% of disturbed children improve with psy-

chotherapy or with time alone."
430).

Maturation is

(Barrett, Hampe, & Miller,

1978, p.

thus a frequent competing hypothesis that child

therapy outcome research must

address.

Since the child who

is

the

object of therapeutic intervention is still developing and since normal

5

development

often

entails

temporarily

"symptomatic"

behavior,

researchers must attempt to demonstrate that the sympotoms being treated
would not disappear with time alone and that the presenting problem
which

brings

the

child

to treatment

expected in a "normal" child.

is more

severe

than might

be

Without these controls, outcome research

with children runs the risk of recording normal developmental changes as
"therapeutic success."

(Levitt, 1971).

This study will employ both a

waiting list control group to control

for maturation and an outcome

measure which has been shown to discriminate between normal and dis turbed children to assess the degree of deviance of the sample.
An additional concern, unique to child treatment, is the fact that
persons other than the child are often treated instead of or in addition
to the child.

In traditional child guidance clinics, the mother's par-

ticipation has often been a condition for treatment of the child.

When

focus of treatment is not specified, it is impossible to determine whose
treatment has produced the observed effects.

(Levitt, 1971).

This is

the major concern of this study.
Finally, this study will evaluate the effectiveness of group therapy, an infrequently researched mode of intervention for child adjustment problems. (Abramowitz, 1976).
Focus of Treatment
Only eight studies which directly assess outcome as a function of
treatment focus were identified.

Although the trend in these studies

favors interventions which involve parents over direct treatment of only
the child, firm conclusions about the most effective focus of treatment

6
based on this body of work would be premature.

Levitt (1971) reviewed

three outpatient studies of focus of treatment (Gluck, Tanner, Sullivan

& Erickson, 1964;

& Shilling, 1966;

Lessing

suggested that fathers'

involvement

D'Angelo

& Walsh, 1966)

and

in the treatment of child related

presenting problems was the best predictor of positive outcome for the
child.

A closer examination of these investigations, however, does not

provide clear support for this conclusion.
For example,

Levitt's

review of this

statistical analysis of outcomes
treatment conditions
Shilling, 1966).

in a

This

issue includes a post hoc

for mother-only and mother and child

large urban mental heal th clinic (Lessing &

study employed therapist ratings of improvement

as the sole outcome criterion.

The results seem to favor treatment of

both mother and child (70% improvement) over mother-only treatment (62%
improvement).

However, a closer inspection of the data revealed that

the improve1nent rate reported for the mother-only group referred to the
mother's improvement only,

making comparisons of child improvement for

this group with any other impossible.
The other

two studies

cited by Levitt did

children in all treatment groups compared.
mothers'

written descriptions

treatment.
more

family

The

results

members

mother and child
child

=

85~~),

=

indicated

were
6n~,

although

of their

involved

increasing rates
in

the

for

Gluck, et. al. (1964) rated

children's

treatment

mother and father
including

report outcomes

=

behavior

of improvement

child when

as

=

55%,

mother, father,

and

(mother

85~~.

following

only

both parents

treated was not more effective than treating only the parents.

were

7

D'Angelo and Walsh (1967) evaluated an experimental school based
mental health service in a lower socieconomic urban community.

60 chil-

dren considered in need of treatment were randomly assigned to four
groups: no treatment control, child only individual therapy, parent only
group therapy, and child in individual therapy, parent in group therapy.
There was no specification of which parent, (mother, father, or both),
participated in the parent therapy groups and there was no mother and
child group as reported by Levitt (1971, p. 488).
was used to rate 41 items
tests

A five point scale

from a standard battery of psychologoical

administered before and after the six month treatment period.

Seven of the 41 items showed significant differences among the groups.
Both parent only and no treatment control conditions showed improvement
from pre- to post-testing whereas the parent-child condition showed no
change and the child-only group was rated worse at post-test.

However,

the authors noted that three children from the original control group
were transferred to other schools during the study because of increased
behavioral or academic problems.

Thus, the control group's post-test

scores may have been positively biased.
Levitt (1971) suggests that the results of these three studies,
while provocative, do not necessarily support the traditional child guidance assumption that mothers of disturbed children must accept responsibility for

their children's

symptoms and be involved in their own

treatment if the child is to improve, a conclusion drawn by Lessing and
Shilling (1966)

from correlational

analysis of their data.

Levitt's

alternative explanation for children's more favorable treatment outcome

8

when parents are involved is that it may be due to the presence of a
concerned and active father or the severity of the child's symptoms
which ellicits his involvement rather than the parents' need for and
response to their own treatment.

The results of the Gluck et.

(1964) study lend some support to this alternative.
ies do not.

al.

The other two stud-

The results of the two studies that compared outcomes for

children across different treatment strategies (Gluck, et.
D'Angelo & Walsh,

1967)

do suggest both the

al.,

importance of

1964;

involving

parents in treatment and the possibility that treating only the child
may lead to a less favorable outcome.

No further inference seems war-

rented from these data.
A final study of focus of treatment using an outpatient sample
(Love, Kaswan, & Bugental, 1979-) lends further support to the empirical
trend in favor of parent involvement and provides an example of well-designed research.

Three treatments were compared (time-limited individ-

ual child psychotherapy, parent guidance, and information feedback, an
intervention devised by the

authors).

Outcome measures consisted of

school grades and ratings of school behavior by independent observers.
A non-referred control group was monitored on both measures to provide a
check on normal fluctuations in grades and to assess the reliability and
validity of observers' ratings during the course of the study.

Socioe-

conomic status of participating families was rated and included as a
factor in the analysis of treatment outcome.
The sample consisted of 91 children referred by their teachers for
"chronic social and emotional difficulties" (Love, et. al., 1972) and 29
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non-referred children matched on SES and IQ with a randomly selected
third of the referred group.
thirteen.

The male to

The children ranged in age from eight to

female ratio was 4: l,

a proportion typically

reported for samples of children in this age range who have been referred for mental health services.
random.

Assignment to treatment conditions was

The vast majority of therapists were experienced clinicians.

Psychology and social work graduate students made up the remainder of
the clinical team.
Composite grades

(averages of academic and conduct grades)

behavioral observations were collected at four times:

and

three semesters

and one semester prior to intake and one semester and three semesters
following intake.

Each treamtent was offered for twelve weeks between

intake and the next observation time.
The major hypothesis tested in this study concerned the authors'
experimental

intervention,

family members

information feedback.

and school personnel were

In

this

treatment,

interviewed and then given

feedback on how the child's presenting problems reflected his inability
to adapt to certain aspects of the interpersonal environment.

Positive

changes were predicted for the child as a result of significant adults'
ability to use this information to reduce interpersonal, environmental
stress on the child.

The therapist in this intervention acted as an

impersonal consultant, relied on the adult clients' capacity for selfdetermined change, and consciously avoided promoting their dependency on
his support or advice.

This therapeutic

rationale contrasts

sharply

with the other two treatments, individual child therapy and parent gui-
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dance,

in that psychodynamic interferences with adaptation within the

individual child or parent are the targets of change in the context of a
relationship which promotes the client's transference to the therapist
as the primary vehicle for change.

The authors predicted that informa-

tion alone, used in the fashion described above, would produce therapeutic effects equal or superior to the two traditional relationship therapies.
All three treatment groups showed a decline in grades during the
baseline period prior to

intake and their grades were significantly

worse than grades of non-referred children.

At follow-up, the decline

in grades was interrupted and leveled off for subjects in the
counseling and information feedback groups.

p~rent

The grades of subjects in

the child therapy condition continued to decline.

There was a nonsigni-

ficant trend toward improvement of conduct grades in all three groups.
Changes in behavior ratings were anticipated only for one set of items
on which referred children differed from non-referred children.

These

items were said to describe negativity and diferences on this group of
items ocurred only during playground
showed improvement on these ratings.

observation.

All three groups

No changes were observed in the

grades or behavior ratings of non-referred children during the same time
period.

The authors interpreted the improvement in conduct grades and

playground behavior ratings as indicative of the tendency for childrens'
behavior to improve somewhat whenever any special attention is paid to
their needs.
Fianlly,

there was

a significant

interaction between treatment

11

condition

and

SES.

Information

feedback

was

significantly

more

effective for high SES families than for low SES families while parent
counseling was more effective for low SES families than for high SES
families.

Individual child therapy was equally ineffective across all

SES levels.

Further analysis suggested that this interaction might be

due to different family structures and different needs at different SES
levels.

Single mothers were overrepresented in the lower SES group and

may have benefited most from the support and advice provided in traditional parent guidance.

For this group, extent of mothers' participa-

tion in treatment was positively correlated with improvement in child's
grades whereas,

for the whole sample, the number of sessions was neg-

atively correlated with improvement.

At the other end of the scale,

fathers' participation was positively correlated with improvement for
high SES subjects in the information feedback condition.

It was sug-

gested that fathers were more often present and available in high SES
families and that the value they place on autonomy and self-determination enabled them to use the information feedback intervention most successfully.
The lack of effectiveness of individual therapy was explored as
well.

The authors conceded that the length of treatment in this condi-

tion (12-20 sessions) was shorter than usually recommended (a minimum of
40 sessions).

On the other hand, they point out that such a constraint

severely limits the number of clients who could be served using this
modality, echoing Levitt's (1971) criticism of service delivery in traditional child guidance clinics. Love, et.

al. (1972) conluded that the
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superiority of the two treatments involving the parents "indicates that
the essential

attention comes

from parents

and that this

cannot be

quickly replaced by a relationship with a therapist." (p. 359).
In additon to supporting the empirical trend in favor of interventions with parents over direct treatment of children, this study exemplifies

the superior quality of inferences which may be drawn

from

research designs which attend to issues raised by reviewers of psychotherapy outcome studies.

By including SES in the analysis of treatment

effects, it was possible to identify a characteristic of clients that
was a critical determinant of effectiveness for two of the three treatments.
are

This is the type of information that is lost when such variables

ignored.

(school

grades)

Furthermore,
provided a

therape'.ltic effects.

the use
robust

of an objective

outcome measure

though conservative indication of

The results of post-therapy comparisons on this

measure might have appeared insignificant had the subjects' pre-therapy
decline in grades not been recorded.

More frequent use of such objec-

tive measures may lead researchers and clinicians to revise their expectations and definitions of treatment success depending on how effects
are measured.

In this study, therapeutic improvement at the group mean

level would be defined as prevention of further deterioration on the
criterion

measure.

The

interaction

of

SES and

treatment

condition

showed that this group mean effect concealed differential improvement as
a function of subject charcacteristics; low SES subjects showed improvement in grades following parent counseling and high SES subjects showed
improved grades following information feedback to their parents whereas,
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when SES was not controlled, group means indicated no change rather than
improvement following the two parent treatments.

Subjects, therapists,

and treatments were adequately described allowing comparison with other
populations and treatment settings.

Finally, the use of a normal com-

parison group provided a check on maturation and historical effects and
verified the treated subjects deviance from normal performance on the
dependent measure.
Cobb and Medway (1978) reviewed four studies which investigated
the effectiveness of different treatment focuses for the remediation of
Each of these studies used samples .with presenting

underachievement.

problems more limited in scope and less severe than typical problems of
the clinic samples described above, reducing comparability of results.
However, each of the studies considered next reported results similar to
the outpatient studies in that working with parents was as effective and
often more effective than direct treatment of children.
these

studies

all

used

objective

outcome measures

from

Furthermore,
independent

sources lending validity to their results in support of this trend.
Perkins and Wicas

(1971) used verbal group therapy with bright

underachievers and/or their mothers.
and 60 mothers.

Subjects were 120 ninth grade boys

Subjects were randomly selected for four groups: weekly

group counseling for boys only, weekly group counseling for boys and
their mothers separately, weekly group counseling for mothers only, and
a no treatment control group.

All treatments lasted for twelve weeks.

Repeated measures, before and after treatment, inclued a self-acceptance
rating,

a standardized inventory of study habits,

an anxiety scale,

14

teachers' behavior ratings, grade point average,

and school absences.

All three treatment groups showed improvement in grades compared to the
control group, although there were no differences on this measure among
the treated groups.

Ratings of self-acceptance were higher for boys in

the two treatment groups which included mothers compared to the boys
only and control groups.

Changes in teacher ratings, study habits, anx-

iety, and attendance showed no significant differences between treated
Mothers' participation

and untreated groups or among treated groups.
was thus the determining factor for improvement

in boys' self-esteem

while grades improved equally when mothers only, mothers and their sons,
or only the sons were seen.
Cook (1970) used a similar design with a smaller sample of ninth
grade underachievers

(N=24) and fewer

three hour sessions).

sessions

Dependent measures

for parent groups

included school grades,

measure of attitudes, and teacher behavior ratings.
parents -only group for

(2
a

Results favored the

improvements in grades and "des ire to learn."

There were no significant differences among treated and control groups
on teacher ratings.

Control subjects showed more improvemnt in their

"reaction to authority" scores than subjects in the students-only counseling group.
McGowan (1969) used client-centered group counseling for 32 underachieving tenth graders and their parents.

Subjects were matched on

IQ, age, achievement, reading level, and socioeconomic status and randomly assigned to one of four groups: no treatment control, parents-only
counseling, students-only counseling, or parents and students in sepa-
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rate counseling sessions.

Parent groups met once weekly for 12 weeks

while student groups met weekly for 15 weeks.

Pre- and post-treatment

measures included grades and standardized tests of high school curriculum mastery, personality adjustment, and study habits.

Again, results

favored parents-only counseling or concurrent parent and student counseling
grades.

over

students-only

counseling

for

improving

underachievers'

All three treatment groups showed improvements in study habits

and on the home adjustment scale of the personality measure compared to
the no treatment controls.
the measures used.

No negative changes were observed on any of

No changes were detected in achievement test scores

among any of the groups, although pre-therapy scores on this test were
above average and no significant changes were anticipated.
A final study of focus of treatment for school problems was conducted by Palmo and Kuzniar (1971).

56 subjects were selected from 80

children in grades one through four who were described by their teachers
as manifesting low classroom involvement, acting-out, and low achievement.

This was the only one of the

four school problem studies

to

include teachers in consultation efforts, and coincidentally was also
the only study of three using teachers'
significant treatment

effects on this

ratings of behavior to report
measure.

The other dependent

measure was a checklist of student coping behaviors in the school environment completed trained by observers.

In this study,

consultation

with parents and teachers replaced the parents-only groups of the previous studies.

Pre-test scores were used as covariates in the analysis of

treatment effects.

Parent-teacher consul tat ion was superior to child

16
group

counseling

or

a

combination

of

the

two

treatments

on

both

dependent measures.
In summary, previous studies of focus

of treatment suggest that

treating parents alone or concurrently with their children is as effective (Perkins

& Wicas,

1967; Love, et.

al.,

1971) and often more effective (D'Angelo

1972; Cook, 1970; McGowan, 1969; Palmo & Kuzniar,

1971) than treating only the child.
of

clinic-referred

children

school-related problems.
. & Walsh;

Love,

et.

& Walsh,

al.)

and

This trend was observed for samples
children

treated

specifically

for

In two studies using clinic samples, (D'Angelo
short-term

individual treatment

of only

child resulted in negative outcomes on post-therapy measures.

the

Studies

that used short-term group counseling for child-only treatment conditions did not report deterioration following this

treatment.

Another

clinic study (Gluck, et. al., 1964) suggested that treating only parents
is as effective as concurrent treatment of parents and children.
school-problem studies

(Cook;

Palmo & Kuzniar)

reported that parents-

only treatment was superior to concurrent treatment.
ies

suggest the

importance of involving parents

their children's adjustment problems.

Two

All of these stud-

in interventions for

Patterns in the measures used to

evaluate outcome in these studies and in several others that used multiple measures and multiple sources are explored in the next section.
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Evaluating Outome: Multiple Sources/Multiple Measures
Strupp and Hadley (1977) have suggested that psychotherapy outcome
should be assessed from three different perspectives including society
(especially significant others), the identified patient, and the mental
health professional.

In the case of child psychotherapy, there is a

virtual absence of data concerning the child's perspective (O'Leary &
Turkewitz,

1978), but outcome data are more frequently collected from

parents and teachers of the child client.

Since this study uses differ-

ent dependent measures from three different sources (therapist rating of
improvement, teacher behavior checklist, and parent symptom checklist),
some discussion of patterns of data from multiple measures and multiple
sources is in order.
For instance, of the three focus of treatment studies that used
child behavior checklists completed by teachers

(Perkins Wicas,

1971;

Cook, 1970; Palmo & Kuzniar, 1971), only one (Palmo & Kuzniar) reported
significant positive changes on this measure for treated subjects.

This

study also happened to be the only one of the three that included teachers in the intervention.

In contrast, positive changes in grades were

reported for underachievers whose teachers were not involved in the
treatment

(Perkins

&

Wicas,

1971;

Cook,

1970;

McGowan,

1969).

One

post-hoc study of 25 boys treated in group therapy for a variety of
learning and emotional problems at an outpatient clinic (Kissel, 1970)
reported that subjects' grades were unchanged following therapy and that
teachers rated them as more maladjusted.

Parents and therapists rated

these same children as improved following therapy.

Love et. al.

( 1972)
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reported prevention of further decline in grades

following successful

treatment for clinic-referred youngsters and positive but insignificant
improvement in school behavior ratings.

Taken together these results

suggest that teachers may not report many changes in children's school
behavior as a result of therapy unless they are involved in the treatment in some way.

Positive changes were reported more often for grades

than for teachers' behavior ratings.
Three
parents'

studies

and

have

reported

therapists'

O'Leary, Turkewitz,

high

evaluations

rates
of

of

aggreement

children.

between

(Kissel,

& Taffe!, 1973; Wimberger & Gregory, 1968).

1970;
Agree-

ment was highest when parents and therapists rated improvement of the
same specific presenting problems.
al.

Under these conditions, O'Leary, et.

(1973) reported that parents rated 63 of 70 cases improved (90%) and

therapists rated 61 of the same 70 cases improved (87.1%).

Correlation

between the specific problem improvement ratings of parents and therapists was

.51 (£<.001).

Seventy-seven percent of paired ratings on a

seven point scale were within one point.

Wimberger and Gregory (1968),

in their initial study of the Washington Symmptom Checklist,
that

89~~

reported

of ratings by parents and therapists on the 66 items of the

WSCL were within 1 point on a four point scale and 46% of the ratings
were in perfect aggreement.

Kissel (1970) reported a rate of 64% agree-

ment between parents and therapists who evaluated overall improvement of
24 boys following group therapy.

16 of 24 were rated as improved by

both parent

and therapist.

In a

later study

therapists'

evaluations

short-termand

of

comparing mothers'

long-term

treatment

for

and
a

19
larger

sample

significant

boys

differences

improvement.
79%;

of

and

girls

(N=167),

between mothers'

and

Kissel

(1974)

therapists'

reported

tratings

of

Overall, parents rated children as more improved (parents,

therapists,

51~').

Therapists

seemed

to

be biased

in

favor

of

long-term treatment in this study in that they rated sgnificantly more
cases in this condition improved (73%) than in the short-term treatment
condition (27%).

No data were reported for the extent of case by case

aggreement between parents and therapists.
Finally,
therapist

Zold & Speer

ratings

of

(1971)

improvement

evaluated

and

changes

treatment outcome using
on

a

behavior

checklist completed by parents before and after treatment.

problem

Although no

direct comparisons of these two measures were made or intended,
interesting to note

the following.

checklist was defined as a

When improvement

it is

on the behavior

lower post-therapy score for

children who

were initially rated more than one standard deviation above the mean on
this same measure for a non-clinic group, parent ratings indicated that
74~~

of

rated as

these children had improved.

For the whole sample,

improved by their therapists.

Of course,

73~~

were

this comparison is

only suggestive since only a subsample of the group rated as improved by
therapists were initially
completed by their parents.

rated as deviant on the behavior checklist
Much work remains to be done concerning the

relationship between global ratings of improvement and symptom reduction
as measured by behavior checklists.

An attempt will be made to investi-

gate this relationship in the present study.
Zold and Speer (1971) made a relatively unique attempt to evaluate
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the

clinical

adjustment.

significance

of

changes

on

a

quantitative

measure

of

They used an approach similar to that later recommended by

Jacbson, Follette, and Revenstorf (1984).

The general problem is how to

interpret change scores on dependent measures such as a behavior checklist.

Such changes may be

ambiguous.

statistically significant but clinically

Zold and Speer partially resolved this issue by comparing

their treated subjects post-therapy scores to the mean of a non-clinic
sample.

They were then able to determine that, on the average, treated

subjects' post-therapy scores were 50% closer to the non-clinic mean
than their pre-therapy scores.

Jacobson et. al. (1984) went a step fur-

ther in suggesting that, in addition to comparisons of group means, psychotherapy outcome studies should report improvement on objective measures both in comparison to normal populations and in terms of reliable
changes in pre- to post-therapy scores.

Application of their sugges-

tions requires that the measure employed has been standardized on both
normal and deviant

samples and that estimates of reliability, sample

means and standard deviations are available.

The reliability and stan-

dard deviation of the measure are combined to form an index of reliable
change which individual difference scores must exceed in order to be
considered significant.

A cutoff score is determined, using a more or

less stringent criterion, between the normal mean and the deviant mean.
Using these two indices, it is possible to determine what proportion of
subjects have changed significantly, how many subjects have moved from
the deviant to the normal distribution (or vice versa), as well as the
number of subjects who have demonstrated a significant change which
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moved them into the normal range.
Although these techniques can provide a useful estimate of reliable treatment effects, their application is not without problems.

Ade-

quate norms do not exist for many widely used outcome measures and different

measures

used

in

the

same

study

may

diverge

in

their

classification of clients, complicating rather than simplifying interpretation of results.

(Jacobson, et.

al., 1984).

Nonetheless, when a

reliable change index and/or cutoff score can be meaningfully established, a clearer description of individual and aggregate responses to
treatment can be offered.
Clearly, more information is needed regarding patterns of results
to be expected when multiple measures from different sources are used to
assess treatment outcome.

The research reviewed here suggests the fol-

lowing possibilities pertinent to this study:
1.

Teachers are more
their assessment
therapy

conservative than parents or
of changes in children's

unless the intervention

therapists in

behavior following

involves the

teacher or

is

specifically aimed at alleviating school-related problems.
2.

Aggreement between parents and therapists tends to increase as
a function of the similarity and specificity of judgments they
are asked to make concerning

a child's

behavior or

improve-

ment.
3.

Comparison of

global ratings of

improvement with

changes on

symptom checklists may be attempted using methods suggested by
Jacobson, et. al. (1984) to translate quantitative differences
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into

estimates

of clinically

reliable change.

meaningful

Such methods

and

statistically

are limited by the quality of

the outcome measure employed and,

in

some

cases may produce

discrepancies among classifications of clients made by different measures.
Formulation of Hypotheses
Based on previous

research concerning the

relationship between

child guidance outcome and focus of treatment, the following hypotheses
will be tested in this study of three different treatment approaches for
child-related presenting problems:
1.

Parents and teachers will rate
tions as more improved than

children in all therapy condi-

children in the waiting-list con-

trol condition.
2.

Parents,
therapy

teachers,

and therapists will rate children in both

conditions that

involve parents

(parents-only group

therapy, concurrent treatment of child and parents in separate
therapy groups)

as more

improved than children in the child-

only group therapy condition.
3.

Teachers will report less improvement

than parents and thera-

pists for children in all therapy conditions.

CHAPTER II

METHOD
Subjects
The sample for this study was selected from 235 cases seen at an
Armed Forces Child Guidance Clinic over a three year period between 1971
and 1974.

Criteria for selection were age, mode of treatment, and com-

pleteness of relevant data.

Twenty-one preschool children (age five or

younger) were excluded for lack of teacher ratings and 42 adolescents
(age 13 or older) were excluded because adolescent cases were generally
treated in family therapy.
investigated in this study.

Group treatment is the mode of therapy to be
Of the remaining 172 cases of elementary

school age children, the following cases were excluded:

10 cases miss -

ing most data, including indi :;at ion of treatment group, 3 cases seen in
individual child therapy, 6 cases seen for individual parent therapy, 2
cases seen in marital therapy, 1 case seen for family therapy, 3 cases
refusing concurrent child and parent group therapy, and 6 cases refusing
parent-only group therapy.

The final sample selected for analysis con-

sisted of 141 cases.
Table 1 presents summary data on characteristics of the sample.
Treatment

conditions

(child-only

treatment,

parent-child

treatment,

parent-only treatment, and waiting-list control) were compared for possible

pretreatment

differences

on
23

age,

sex,

Hollingshead

Index

of

24
Socioeconomic Status,

history of previous evaluation for psychological

treatment of the child, and duration of the child's presenting problems.
Only

one

of

these

comparisons

approached

statistical

significance.

Children in the parent-only condition were less likely than children in
other

groups

to have

had

a

previous

evaluation

for

treatment,

(chi

square=5.35, £<.15).
Subjects ranged in age from 5 to 12 years old, with an average age
of

8. 5

The

years.

male

to female

ratio was

approximately

3

to

1.

Fathers of these children were predominantly enlisted men and civilian
employees

of

the mi 1i tary.

basis of the father's

The

Hollingshead

Index,

computed

on

the

education and occupation, rated the majority of

families as low or lower middle SES (69.5%); 21.4% were rated as middle
or upper middle SES and 19.1% were rated as hi SES.

All but three chil-

dren came from two parent families.
Referral
hospitals

sources

(34.0~o),

included

schoc 1 personnel

(34. 8%),

parents (12.1%), and other sources

doctors

(19.1%).

42~~

or
of

the sample had been previously evaluated for psychological treatment.
The average duration of presenting problems was approximately 2.5 years
(SD=l.5 years).

Presenting complaints

and learning problems.

included behavioral,

emotional,

Specific diagnoses were not available, but most

subjects were characterized (in order of frequency) as behavior disordered, character disordered, or neurotic.
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TABLE 1
Characteristics of the Sample
Experimental Condition

Variables
Total Sample

Child-Only

Concurrent

Parent-Only

Control

Age(Years)
M

8.50

8.75

8.83

8.33

8.80

SD

1. 75

1.67

1. 75

1.83

1.92

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

105

74.5

32

74.4

22

71.0

29

82.9

22

68.0

36

24.5

11

25.6

9

29.0

6

17.1

10

31.0

1 HI

25

19. 1

5

12.8

6

19.4

8

25.0

6

20.0

2

11

8.4

3

7.7

5

16.1

1

3.1

2

6.9

3 MID

17

13.0

7

17.9

7

22.6

1

3.1

2

6.9

4

59

45.0

20

51. 3

9

29.0

18

56.3

12

41.4

5 LO

19

14.5

4

10.3

4

12.9

4

12.4

7

24.1

Sex
Male
Female

0'

7o

SES

Previous Evaluation
Yes

59

42.1

19

45.2

15

48.4

9

25.7

16

50.0

No

81

57.9

23

54.8

16

51.6

26

74.3

16

50.0

Problem Duration(Months)
M

29.96

31. 65

32.07

30.37

25.25

SD

18.58

17.34

19.38

20.99

16.57
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Therapists
Therapists

included Master's

level social workers,

Ph.D.

child

psychologists, psychology technicians and trained college volunteers.
The team of therapists was relatively stable over the three years of the
study.

Cases were assigned to therapsists and co-therapy teams accord-

ing to caseload capacity. Most groups were run by professional/paraprofessional teams.

Paraprofessional therapists were always supervised by

professional therapists.

Social workers received supervision and con-

sultation with psychologists as needed.
Dependent Measures
Each child was evaluated at intake and end of treatment by both
parents using the Washington Symptom Checklist (Wimberger and Gregory,
1968) and by his or her teacher u .ing a modified version of Rutter's
(1967)

Child

Behaviour Questionnaire.

Waiting-list

control children

were evaluated on these same two instruments at intake and 4-6 weeks
later if the family was still waiting for treatment.

Following treat-

ment, children in the therapy conditions were also evaluated by their
therapists on a seven-point Lickert scale of imrovement (-3 = markedly
worse, -2 = moderately worse, -1 = somewhat worse, 0 = no change, +1 =
somewhat better, +2 =moderately better, +3 =markedly better).

Thus,

three outcome measures were used to assess the effectiveness of focus of
treatment

and two of these measures were applied to assess

occurring in the waiting-list control group.
measure is included in the appendix.

changes

A sample of each outcome
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The original Rutter Child Behaviour Questionnaire had been routinely used as part of the intake procedure prior to the initiation of
However,

this study.

9

of the

rarely checked by teachers.

26 items

on the

These nine items

original scale were

were eliminated and 11

others were added, 3 describing general behavior problems and 8 assessing achievement and academic work habits.

The resulting scale consisted

of 10 items describing learning problems and 18 items describing behavior problems.

Each item was scored on a three point scale (O =doesn't

apply, 1 =applies somewhat, 2 =certainly applies).
ble score for the learning scale is

20,

The maximum possi-

for the behavior scale,

36.

Total scale scores on this measure were not analyzed in this study.
To assess the reliability of this revised instrument, 12 teachers
from from four different schools were asked to complete the scale twice
over a

one month period

on up to ten

test-retest reliability was
behavior scale.
at

the

(M=8.57,

had

clinic differed
SD=3.13)

SD=2. 25).

merit

adjustment.

in

lear~ing

class.

The

scale and .90 for the

Furthermore, 9 children who were currently being seen

and

non-clinic children
M=4. 50,

.87 for the

children in their

significantly
their

behavior

(learning scale:

learning

in both their
scores
M=4.89,

(M=l0.50,
SD=2.76;

scores

SD=4.51)

from

behavior scale:

These data suggested that the revised school scale

describing

children's

behavioral

and

academic

school

Pretreatment scores on the learning and behavior scales for

the sample used in the current study (learning scale: M=8.49, SD=4.60;
behavior scale: M=ll.85, SD=5.70) were similar to scores of clinic children in the reliability study suggesting that children in the present
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sample were rated by teachers as impaired in their school adjustment.
The Washington Symptom Checklist consists of 66 items rated on a
four point scale of frequency of occurence (O = never, 1 = seldom, 2 =
often, 3

= very

often) yielding a maximum score of 198.

Wimberger and

Gregory (1968) reported a test-retest reliability .84 for a sample of 66
parents completing this scale for 40 clinic-referred children.

Inspec-

tion of the list of items indicated that five of them described positive
behaviors rather than symptoms (e.g., "Is self-sufficient," "Is cooperative and follows directions").
ses for this study.

These items were not included in analy-

One of the remaining 61 items was inadvertently

omitted resulting in a scale of 60 items rating negative behaviors with
a maximum score of 180.
subjects

in

the

present

Mothers' and fathers' pretreatment ratings of
sample

were

compared

to

parents'

ratings

reported for clinic children by Wimberger & Gregory (1968), who reported
an average parent rating of 91.40 for 6E items.
mothers

and fathers

Checklists completed by

of children in the present sample yielded mean

scores of 95.65 and 93.27, respectively, for 65 items.

This comparison

suggests that parents' ratings of children in this sample on the WSCL
were similar to ratings made by parents of clinic children in a previous
study.
Treatment
Assignment to treatment condition was based on the administrative
policy in effect during each of the three years of the study.

In the

first year, all cases received child group therapy consisting of social
skills training and behavior modification; (N=43).

In the second year,
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a decision was made to offer group treatment to parents as well as their
children; (N=31).

This treatment employed a mixture of parent counsel-

ing and child management training.

In the third and final year of the

study, only parent therapy groups were used; (N=35).
pists

administered all treatments

Thus, all thera-

and all subjects were assigned to

treatment conditions according to the clinic policy during the year they
were seen.
All subjects,

including waiting-list controls, were seen for an

initial intake interview/diagnostic procedure.

This included a social

history taken with both parents present, a child diagnostic interview
with psychological testing when indicated, and school observations when
possible.

Parents and classroom teachers completed behavior checklists

at this time.

All cases were then assessed in a clinic staffing within

1-3 weeks of intake and treatment was

begu~

as soon as possible.

Those cases who remained on a waiting list for treatment for 4-6
weeks were rated a second time by parents and teachers before beginning
treatment.

Waiting list cases from each of the three years of the study

were combined to form the waiting list control condition; (N=32).

All

children in this group eventually received therapy, but treatment outcome for these subjects is not reported in this study.
Treatment groups were offered in ten week cycles.

If a case was

judged as in need of further treatment at the end of the first ten sessions, another cycle of ten sessions was offered.

The number of ses-

sions attended by children in each of the conditions that used child
groups was compared.

This

comparison was significant (F(l, 72)=10. 05,

30
£<.002) and

revealed that subjects in the child only condition attended

more treatment sessions than subjects in the concurrent child-parent
treatment condition (child only, M=lS.11; child & parent, M=ll.35).
similar

comparison

of

the

number

of

sessions

attended

A

by parents

revealed no significant diference (child & parent, M=8.67; parent only,
M=8.03).

CHAPTER III

RESULTS
Pretreatment Comparisons
Since assignment to treatment condition was not random,

initial

scores on teachers 1 and parents 1 checklists were analyzed to determine
possible pretreatment differences among groups.
analyses are presented in Table 2.

The results of these

Separate oneway analyses of variance

indicated no differences between groups on teachers 1 ratings of learning
problems, fathers
1

(F s<l.64, ns).

1

symptom checklists, or mothers 1 symptom checklists,

Significant differences between groups were indicated

for teachers' ratings of behavior problems, F(3,127)=3.21, p<.03.
sequent comparisons

Sub-

using Duncan's Multiple Range Test revealed that

subjects in the child only condition were rat )d as having more behavior
problems (M=13.81) than subjects in both the parents only (M=l0.27) and
waiting-list control (M=l0.51) conditions (p<.05).

No other comparisons

of group means were significant.
Thus,
intake
fathers

on
1

subjects
teachers'

in all
ratings

treatment
of

conditions were comparable at

learning

problems

ratings of symptoms of maladjustment.

and

mothers 1

and

Subjects in the child

only condition were rated by their teachers as exhibiting more behavior
problems in school than two of the other three treatment conditions at
intake.
31
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TABLE 2
Group Means and Standard Deviations for Pretreatment
Ratings by Parents and Teachers
Variable

Experimental Condition
Child Only

Concurrent

Parent Only

(N=42)

(N=31)

(N=33)

(N=31)

M

13 .81

12.23

10.27

10.51

SD

6.03

5.19

5.61

5.39

M

9.36

8.93

7.45

8.00

SD

3.98

4.70

4.39

4.94

(N=43)

(N=31)

(N=35)

(N=32)

M

85.40

89.06

82.97

79.75

SD

17.07

14.80

17.88

20.30

(N=41)

(N=31)

(N=34)

(N=32)

M

90. 90

87.10

84.70

82.78

SD

17. 03

13.16

16.50

19.13

Teachers'
Rating

Control

Behavior

Learning

Parents' Rating
Fathers

Mothers

Note: N's vary due to missing data. Groups differed at pretreatment
only on teachers' ratings of behavior problems (F(3,133)=3.21,
E<. 05).
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Treatment Outcome
To

assess outcome

change scores

differences

among

the treatment

(Time 1 minus Time 2) on the four

checklist variables

(teachers' learning and behavior problem scales, mothers'
symptom

checklists)

were

subjected

to

conditions,

oneway analyses

and fathers'
of

variance.

Positive change scores indicate improvement, i.e., a reduction in problem ratings between Time 1 and Time 2.

Therapist ratings for subjects

in the three therapy conditions were examined using both a oneway analysis of variance of improvement ratings and a chi square test of independence of the distribution of outcome ratings among groups (% somewhat
improved, % moderately improved, etc.).
Separate oneway ANOVAs were indicated since these outcome measures
were not highly

correlated.

Pearson correlation coefficients

ranged

between .16 and . 33 for nine out of the ten co'.·relations calculated.
Only mothers' and fathers' ratings were moderately correlated, (r=.58),
suggesting some overlap between these two measures.
Teachers' Ratings
The results of analyses
Table

3.

Significant

of teachers'

differences

among

ratings are presented in
groups

were

indicated

for

changes in teachers' ratings of behavior problems, F(3,127)=3.32, E<.03.
Subsequent contrasts using Duncan's Multiple Range Test revealed that
subjects in both the parents-only condition (M=3. 93) and the concurrent
condition (H=3.90) were rated as significantly more improved than subjects in the control condition (M=.93), E<.05.

The mean change score

for subjects in the child-only condition (M=2.15) was not significantly

0
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different from means of the other three conditions.

No significant dif-

ferences in improvement were indicated on teachers' ratings of learning
problems, (F<l.23, ns).
Thus, change scores on teachers' ratings provided partial support
for the first hypothesis.
condition,

Two of the three therapy groups (concurrent

parents-only condition)

were rated

as

significantly more

improved than the waiting-list control group on teachers'
behavior problems.

ratings of

The child-only therapy condition was not rated as

different from the improved therapy conditions or the unimproved control
condition.

However, this finding may have been due to the initial dif-

ferences among conditions on this scale.

Teachers' ratings of learning

problems did not not support the first hypothesis, i.e., no therapy condition was rated as significantly more improved on this scale than the
waiting list control condition.

Finally, teacher ratings providied no

support for the second hypothesis, i.e., subjects in the two tredtments
that involved parents were not rated as significantly more improved than
subjects in the child-only treatment.
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TABLE 3
Group Means, Standard Deviations, and F-Tests for
Change Scores on Teachers' Ratings
Variable

Experimental Condition
Child Only

Concurrent

Parent Only

(N=40)

(N=31)

(N=30)

F-Test
Control
(N=30)

Behavior
M

2 .15

3.90

3.93

0.93

SD

4.82

3.77

5.22

3.62

M

1. 03

1. 03

1.13

0.10

SD

2.44

3.48

1. 87

1.98

3.32*

Learning
1.22

~..

(£<. 05)
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Parents' Ratings
Parent ratings provided strong support for the first hypothesis.
The results of analyses of these ratings are presented in Table 4.

The

oneway ANOVA for fathers' ratings of symptom improvement on the WSCL was
highly significant, F(3,134)=9.90, £<.0001.

Subsequent contrasts using

Duncan's Multiple Range Test revealed that all three therapy conditions
(child-only, M=l 1. 93; concurrent, M=15. 33; parents-only, M=15. 24) were
rated by fathers as significantly more improved than the waiting list
control condition (M=.53), .E<.05.

No other contrasts of group means

were significant.
The oneway ANOVA on mothers'

ratings

highly significant, F(3,131)=14.56, E<.0001.

of

improvement

was

also

Subsequent contrasts using

Duncan's Multiple Range Test revealed that mothers also rated all three
treatment

conditions

(child-only,

M=13. 71;

concurrent,

M=15.50;

parents-only, M=18.375) as more improved than the waiting list control
condition (M=-. 38), £.<. 05.

No other contrasts of group means were sig-

nificant.
Thus, parent ratings of improvement provided strong support for
the prediction

that

al 1 therapy conditions

would be

rated as

more

improved than the waiting list control condition (hypothesis 1), but no
support for the prediction that the two treatments involving parents
would be rated as more effective than the treatment involving only the
child (hypothesis 2).
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TABLE 4
Group Means, Standard Deviations, and F-Tests for
Change Scores on Parents' Ratings
Variable

Experimental Condition
Child Only

Fathers
M

Concurrent

Parent Only

F-Test
Control

(N=43)

(N=30)

(N=33)

(N=32)

11. 93

15.33

15.24

0.53
9. 90>\"

14.06

12.24

12.63

10.44

(N=41)

(N=31)

(N=34)

(N=32)

M

13. 71

15.50

18.37

-0.38

SD

12 .51

14.04

12.24

10.52

SD
Mothers

14. 56•\"

'"' (£<. 0001)
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Therapist Ratings
The results of a oneway ANOVA on therapists' ratings of improveThis analysis

ment are presented in Table 5.

revealed no significant

differences among the three conditions that received therapy, F<l, ns.
Each

therapy

condition

received

almost

identical

mean

ratings

of

improvement, indicating that, on the average, therapists rated subjects
in all therapy conditions as "moderately improved".
The distribution of therapists'
etc.)

for

each

outcome ratings

therapy

(% no change, %

somewhat

improved,

condition is

presented

in

Table 6.

A chi square test for differences among therapy conditions was

not significant, although a slightly greater percentage of subjects in
the parents only and concurrent therapy conditions received ratings of
"markedly improved" than in the child only therapy condition.
pists rated most
16~~

subjects as moderately or markedly

were rated as slightly improved.

or moderately worse.

support

the

(80. 2~~);

No subject was rated as markedly

Only one subject was rated as slightly worse and 3

subjects were given ratings of "no change".
not

improv,~d

Thera-

prediction

that

Thus, therapist ratings did

interventions

involving the

would be more effective than direct treatment of only the child.

parents
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TABLE 5

Group Means, Standard Deviations, and F-Test for
Therapists' Ratings of Improvement
Therapy Condition
Child Only
Therapist Rating

Concurrent

F-Test
Parent Only

(N=42)

(N=31)

(N=33)

M

1. 89

1.85

1.89

SD

. 66

.79

.85

.03 ns
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TABLE 6
Distribution of Therapists I Ratings of Improvement
Rating

Therapy Condition
Child-Only
N

%

Slightly Worse

Concurrent
N

%

1

3.2

Parent-Only
N

%

2

6.1

No Change

1

2.4

Slightly Better

6

14.3

5

16.1

6

18.2

Moderately Better

25

59.5

16

51.6

15

45.5

Markedly Better

10

23.8

9

29.0

10

30.3
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Reliable Change Measures
In order to estimate statistically reliable changes on teacher and
parent checklists for individuals in each treatment group and to facilitate comparison of the three outcome measures, a reliable change index
(RC) was

calculated for

each subject's difference score on the

four

checklist variables (learning and behvaior scales on the teachers' questionnaire, mothers' and fathers'

ratings on the WSCL).

recommended by Jacobson, et. al., (1984), was followed.

The procedure
To obtain an RC

index, the difference score is divided by the standard error of measurement

for

the outcome

measure

in

question.

This

standard error

is

derived by multiplying the standard deviation of the measure by the
square root of (1 - r), where r is the test-retest reliability of the
measure.

The standard error can then be used to describe a confidence

interval

around a subject's

initial score,

i.e.,

the spread

o~

the

expected distribution of repeated measurements if no actual change has
occurred.

An RC index (change score divided by standard error) greater

than plus or minus

1.96 would be unlikely to occur (£<.05)

without

actual change.
Standard errors were calculated for each of the four checklist
variables using standard deviations of pretreatment scores for this sample and estimates of test-retest reliability from previous studies.

For

example, the standard error of measurement for the learning scale of the
teacher checklist is 2.05.

An individual's difference score on this

scale would have to exceed (1.96 x 2.05=4.02) in order to be considered
a reliable positive change.

The RC index was used to classify subjects
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on each measure as worse (RC < -1.96), unchanged (-1.96 <RC < +1.96),
or improved

(RC > +1. 96).

It was then possible to directly compare

classifications of change on parents' and teachers' measures across and
within treatment conditions.

A rough comparison of therapist ratings

with parent and teacher checklist ratings was made by collapsing the
therapists' 7-point ratings of improvement into a 3-point scale to correspond with the RC index classifications of change (-1 = worse, 0
change, +1 =improved).

= no

As a supplement to comparisions of group means,

the RC index provides a means of estimating the proportion of cases that
have changed significantly in each treatment

condition as well as

a

means of comparing the outcome ratings of teachers, parents, and therapists.
Reliable Change Classifications on Teachers' Ratings
The results of treatment outcome classifications based on thE" RC
index for teachers' ratings are presented in Table 7.

Chi square tests

of independence revealed significant differences among treatment conditions on both behavior problem ratings

(chi square=12.80, £<.05), and

learning problem ratings (chi square=12.6, £<.05).
Examination of Table 7 suggests that subjects in all therapy conditions were more likely to be classified as improved than subjects in
the waiting list control condition on both scales.

The rate of reliable

improvement was highest for subjects in the concurrent therapy condition
for both behavior ratings

(45.2~~)

and learning ratings (35.5%).
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TABLE 7
Classifications of Treatment Outcome Using Reliable Changes
on Teachers' Ratings
Variable

Experimental Condition
Child-Only

Concurrent

N

0'

2

5.0

29

72.5

17

9

22.5

14

lo

N

Parent-Only

Control

N

%

N

%

1

3.3

3

10.0

54.8

22

73.3

24

80.0

45.2

7

23.3

3

10.0

1

3.3

%

RCTB
Worse
No Change
Improved

Chi Square=12. 80~'<"
RCTL
Worse
No Change
Improved

2

5.0

3

9.7

29

72.5

17

54.8

25

83.3

27

90.0

9

22.5

11

35.5

5

16.7

2

6.7

Chi Square=12. 60~'<"
Note: RCTB=Reliable Change, Teachers' Behavior Scale;
RCTL=Relaible Change, Teachers' Learning Scale
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For the whole sample,
(behavior ratings,

few subjects were classified as

4.6~~;

learning ratings;

4.6~~)

reliably worse

whereas the majority of

subjects was classified as unimproved (behavior ratings, 70.2%; learning
ratings,

74.8~).

classified

as

Waiting list control subjects were most likely to be

unimproved

80. O'~;

(behavior ratings,

learning

ratings,

90. o~~).
Although the chi square test does not unequivocally identify the
sources

or

the

direct ion

of

group

change measures to assess teachers'

differences,

the

use

of

reliable

ratings provided further confirma-

tion of the prediction that subjects in all therapy conditions would be
rated as more improved than waiting list control subjects.

Furthermore,

unlike comparisons of group means on teachers' ratings, reliable change
classifications
The

rate

of

suggested

improvement

some
for

differences

teachers'

among

ratings

therapy

conditions.

of both behavior

and

learning problems was greater for subjects in the concurrent child and
parent therapy condition than for subjects in the child only or parents
only

therapy

conditions,

suggesting

partial

support

for

the

second

hypothesis concerning the differential efficacy of the three interventions.

Reliable Change Classifications on Parents' Ratings
The results of treatment outcome classifications based on the RC
index for parents' ratings are presented in Table 8.

Chi square tests

of independence indicated highly significant differences among groups on
both fathers'

ratings

(chi square=25.57, £<.0003) and mothers'

(chi square=31.49, £<.0001).

ratings

On both measures, subjects in all therapy
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conditons were much more likely to be classified as reliably improved
than subjects in the waiting list control condition, as predicted.
one child was

rated by fathers

as

reliably worse

Only

following therapy

whereas among waiting list control subjects, 4 children were rated as
worse by fathers and 3 children were rated as worse by mothers.

Most

waiting list control subjects were classified as unchanged on fathers'
ratings (81.3%) and mothers ratings (84.4%).
However, mothers'

and fathers'

among treatment conditions.

perceptions of improvement varied

Fathers' were more likely to rate subjects

in the concurrent therapy condition as reliably improved (56. 7%) than
subjects in the child only (44.2%) or parents only (42.4%) conditions,
similar to the pattern observed for teachers' ratings, whereas mothers
ratings suggested that parents only therapy was most effective (62. 5~~
improved), concurrent therapy less effective (53.3% improved), and child
only therapy least effective (36.6% improved).
Thus,

reliable change classifications based on parents'

ratings

provided further support for the prediction that all therapy conditions
would be rated as more effective than the waiting list control condition.

Furthermore, as with teachers' ratings, reliable change classifi-

cations of parents'

ratings

suggested some differences among therapy

conditions not detected by comparisons of group means.
provided some support and mothers'

Fathers' ratings

ratings provided strong support for

the second hypothesis, i.e., that interventions involving parents would
be rated as more effective than interventions involving only the child.
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TABLE 8
Classifications of Treatment Outcome Using Reliable Changes
on Parents' Ratings
Variable

Experimental Condition
Child-Only

Concurrent
%

Parent-Only
N

N

%

1

2.3

No Change

23

53.5

13

43.3

19

Improved

19

44.2

17

56.7

14

N

%

Control
01

N

lo

RCFR
Worse

4

12.5

57.6

26

81.3

42.4

2

6.3

3

9.4

Chi Square=25. 5 7''r
RCMR
Worse
No Change

26

63.4

14

46.7

12

37.5

27

84.4

Improved

15

36.6

16

53.3

20

62.5

2

6.3

Chi Square=31.49*
Note 1: RCFR=Reliable Change, Fathers' Ratings on Symptom Checklist
RCMR=Relaible Change, Mothers' Ratings on Symptom Checklist
Note 2: N's vary due to missing data
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Comparison of Outcome Heasures
For comparison with reliable change classifications on teachers'
and parents' ratings, Table 9 presents therapists' raitings of treatment
outcome for the three therapy conditions with the seven point rating
scale collapsed into a three point scale.

There were no differences

among therapy conditions based on this collapsed scale (chi square=7.45,
ns).

Table 10 presents a comparison of RC classifications of treatment

outcome based on teachers' and parents' ratings and therapists' ratings
of treatment outcome on the collapsed scale for all cases in the three
therapy conditions.

As predicted,

than parents and therapists.

teachers reported less improvement

Teachers also reported more deterioration.

Since therapists rated almost all subjects as improved following
therapy, disagreements between therapists' ratings of treatment outcome
and RC classifications of outcome based on teachers' and parents' ratings consisted almost entirely of cases judged improved by therapists
but unimproved according to the RC index on teachers' and parents' measures.

Rates of agreement between therapists' ratings and teachers' rat-

ings and between therapists' ratings and parents' ratings are presented
in Table 11.
assessments

The percentage of cases on which therapists' and teachers'
of treatment

outcome agreed

closely paralleled rates

of

reliable improvement on teachers' ratings of behavior and learning problems

(approxiamtely

tions).
pists'

30~~

of all subjects

in the three therapy condi-

A similar pattern was observed for agreements between theraand parents'

agreement

assessments of treatment outcome,

paralleled rates

of

relaible

i.e.,

improvement on

rates of

mothers'

and

48
fathers' symptom ratings (approximately 50% of all subjects in the three
therapy conditions).
ings

and

whereas

outcome

Thus, agreement between therapists'

classifications

therapists'

ratings

and

using

teachers'

outcome

parents' ratings were in moderate agreement.

outcome rat-

ratings

classifications

was
based

low,
on
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TABLE 9
Therapists I Ratings of Treatment Outcome
on Collapsed Rating Scale
Rating

Therapy Condition
Child-Only
N

%

Worse
No Change
Improved

1

2.4

41

97.6

Concurrent
N

0'

1

3.2

30

lo

96.8

Parent-Only
N

%

2

6.1

31

93.9
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TABLE 10
Comparison of Treatment Outcome Classifications Using
Teachers' Ratings, Parents Ratings, and Therapists ' Ratings
for All Subjects in Therapy Conditions
Rating

Variable
RCTB

RCFR

RCTL

RCMR

N

%

N

%

N

01

3

3.0

5

4.9

1

0.9

No Change

68

67.3

71

70.3

55

51.9

52

Improved

30

29.7

25

24.8

50

47.2

51

Worse

lo

N

THRATG
N

%

1

0.9

50.5

3

2.8

49.5

102

96.2

%

Note 1: RCTB=Reliable Change, Teachers' Behavior Ratings
RCTL=Reliable Change, Teachers' Learning Ratings
RCFR=Relaible Change, Fathers' Symptom Checklists
RCMR=Reliable Change, Mothers' Symptom Checklists
THRATG=Therapists' Ratings of Treatment Outcome
Note 2: N's vary due to missing data.
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TABLE 11
Percentage of Agreement Between Therapists' Outcome Ratings
and Reliable Change Classifications Using Teachers'
Mothers' and Fathers' Ratings for Therapy Subjects
THRATG With:
Variable

Therapy Condition

All Conditions
#Agr/N

()/

lo

Child-Only

Concurrent

Of

itAgr/N

10

Parents-Only

#Agr/N

%

#Agr/N

%

RCTB

36/100

36.0

10/39

25.6

15/31

48.4

9/30

30.0

RCTL

29/100

29.0

10/39

25.6

12/31

38.7

7/30

23.3

RCFR

53/104

52.0

20/42

47.6

17/30

56.7

16/32

50.0

RCMR

51/ 101

50.5

16/40

40.0

15/30

50.0

20/31

64.5

Note 1: THRATG=Therapists I Ratings of Treatment Outcome
RCTB=Reliable Change, Teachers I Behavior Ratings
RCTL=Reliable Change, Teachers I Learning Ratings
RCFR=Relaible Change, Fathers I Symptom Checklists
RCMR=Reliable Change, Mothers I Symptom Checklists
Note 2: N's vary due to missing data.

CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

The results of the present study supported the hypothesis that
children

in

each

of

three

different

therapeutic

interventions

for

adjustment problems would be rated by their parents and teachers as more
improved than children in a waiting list control group.

Oneway analysis

of variance of changes in teachers' ratings of school behavior problems
supported this predicton for the two interventions that involved parents
in therapy, but not for the child-only intervention.

This group was not

significantly different from the unimproved control group, but neither
was it signifcantly different from the improved groups.

This finding

was confounded by pretreatment differences on this scale which indicated
that subjects in the child-only condition were rated as exhibiting more
behavior problems than two of the other three treatment conditions at
intake.
However, since pretreatment group means on teachers'

ratings of

school behavior problems in all conditions were similar to or more deviant than a previous clinic sample mean,

it may be concluded that sub-

jects in the present study were manifesting significant pathology in
school and that the improvement observed in two of the three therapy
conditions was not due simply to maturation since waiting list control
subjects did not demonstrate similar improvement.
52

Although the oneway
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ANOVA on

changes

in

teachers'

ratings

of

learning problems

was

not

significant, mean change scores for all therapy conditions were greater
than

the

mean

change score

for

the waiting

list

control

condition.

Thus, ANOVA and comparisons of group means on teachers' ratings provided
partial support for the first hypothesis, but no support for the second
hypothesis.
Parents'

ratings provided very strong support for the predicted

effectiveness of all
list

control

therapy conditions as

condition.

Pretreatment

compared with the waiting

group

means

on

mothers'

and

fathers' Washington Symptom Checklists suggested that the present sample
was manifesting levels of maladjustment as deviant as a previous clinic
sample.

Highly

positive

mean

parents'

ratings for subjects

change

scores

were

observed

on

both

in all three therapy conditions whereas

mean change scores for waiting list control subjects were close to zero.
Again, it may be inferred that therapy was responsible for the improvement observed in parents' ratings since time alone was not sufficient to
change parents ratings of subjects waiting for therapy.

There were no

significant differences among therapy conditions on parents' ratings.
The
assessed

hypothesis
as

that

interventions

more effective than

the

involving

parents

would

be

intervention involving only the

child was not supported by analyses of mean change scores on parents'
and teachers' ratings nor by analyses of therapists' ratings of improvement.

However, supplementary analysis of teachers' and parents' ratings

using reliable change

scores

to assess

treatment

outcome did suggest

differences among treatment conditions in support of this hypothesis.
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Reliable change scores on teachers' ratings of both school behavior and learning problems indicated that more children in the concurrent
parent and child therapy condition were reliably improved than subjects
in the child-only or parents-only therapy conditions.

A similar pattern

emerged

whereas

for

reliable

changes

on

fathers'

ratings

reliable

improvement on mothers' ratings was greatest for the parents-only intervention, less for the concurrent parent and child treatment, and least
for the child-only treatment.

These findings suggest some support for

the superior effectiveness of interventions involving parents and were
not detected in comparisons of group means.
Thus,

the

present

study

confirmed

the

findings

of

previous

research on the effect of focus of treatment; treating only the parents
was as effective (teachers', therapists'

and fathers' ratings) or more

effective (mothers' ratings) than direct treatment of only the child for
adjustment problems.

Concurrent treatment of child and parent was rated

as the most effective treatment by fathers and teachers and more effective than child-only therapy by mothers. However, therapists rated all
three treatments as equally effective.
Two other criteria of treatment effectiveness may be noted in this
regard.

Subjects in the child-only condition attended, on the average,

4 more therapy sessions than children in the concurrent child and parent
condition, but did not show as much improvement on four of the five outcome variables.

Furthermore,

53~

of the cases in the child-only condi-

tion attended a second cycle of therapy sessions whereas only 19% did so
in the child and parent condition.

This suggests that involving parents
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in treatment

may be more economical

than treating only the

terms of both time and treatment effectiveness.

child in

On the other hand, six

families refused parents-only group therapy, three families refused concurrent child and

parent

therapy,

but no

families

refused child-only

therapy suggesting that it may be difficult to convince some parents
that they need to be involved in therapy when they have come to a clinic
seeking treatment for their child.
clinical judgment
child

guidance

parents

as

in such cases,

clinics

may

Although there is no substitute for
the present study does suggest that

reasonably

consider

group

treatment

of

an effective altenative or adjunct to direct treatment of

child clients.
The

results

also

supported

the

final

hypothesis.

reported less improvement than parents or therapists.

Teachers

Although subjects

in all therapy conditions were rated by their teachers as more improved
than subjects who were waiting for therapy,

less than 30% of the chil-

dren in this study were classified as improved following therapy according to a measure of reliable change on teachers' ratings of behavior and
learning

problems.

fathers'

ratings classified 50~~ and 47~~ of subjects, respectively,

improved,
therapy.
used

in

In

contrast,

and therapists

rated

96~~

reliable

changes

of subjects

as

on

mothers'

and
as

improved following

These differences are due in part to the different instruments
this

study

to

measure

assessments of children.
therapists' assessments on
of agreement.

teachers' ,

parents',

and

therapists'

Studies which have investigated parents' and
identical measures have reported high rates

Nonetheless, some discrepancy among different adults per-
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spectives on the same child is evident in these results and is perhaps
to be expected.
As

previously

suggested,

teachers

may not

report

significant

improvement in children referred for mental health services unless the
intervention employed directly involves the teacher or is specifically
focused on remediation of school-related problems.

Love, et. al. (1972)

suggested that limitations on children's behavior in the classroom may
decrease the likelihood of observing significant behavioral changes in
this setting.
Mothers reported more improvement when they were involved in therapy concurrently with their

children than

when only

the child

was

treated and the most improvement when parents were the only focus of
treatment.

This trend may reflect positive changes in mothers' percep-

tions of their children (as well as concommitant positive changes in the
child) as therapeutic attention is focused on the parental relationship.
Fathers' reported the most improvement in their children when both were
involved in treatment.

It may be that fathers interpreted the recommen-

dation of concurrent treatment as indicative of a more serious problem
than recommendations of parents only or child only treatment because it
required the involvement of the entire family;

fathers may have been

more motivated under this condition to observe change in their child.
Therapists reported similarly high rates of improvement for all
three interventions.
for

This finding was most likely due to the criterion

termination of treatment,

i.e.,

treatment was offered until

child was judged sufficiently improved by his or her therapist.

the
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However, while the present study can point out discrepancies among
adults perspectives on therapy outcome

for

children,

more plausible

explanations of these discrepancies need to be researched.

There is no

apriori reason to expect high rates of agreement among different adults
observing a child in different settings and using different instruments
to record their observations.

Future studies should make more frequent

use of the methodology employed by O'Leary, Turkewitz, and Taffel (1973)
who asked parents and therapists to rate improvement in specific presenting problems which caused the child to be referred for treatment.
Not only did this method of treatment evaluation demonstrate high rates
of agreement between different adult observers of the same child (77% of
paired ratings on a 7-point scale were within one point), it would seem
to afford an appropriate and meaningful index of the efficacy of treatment for specific problems in individual cases.
The present study sought to translate changes on symptom checklists completed by parents and teachers into an index comparable to clinicians' judgements of
made

carefully.

treat~ent

Several

outcome.

Such comparisons need to be

characteristics

of

the

outcome

employed in the present study complicated this attempt.

measures

For example,

therapists' ratings were not anchored to any explicit standard of functioning.

As

a result,

it is not clear what correspondence,

if any,

exists between a therapist's rating of "moderately improved" and a statistically reliable
child's

symptomatic

change on
behavior.

a

teacher's
Given

these

or parent's

rating of

condsiderations,

it

a
is

remarkable that agreement among the different outcome measures was as
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high as it was

(for all therapy conditions:

between therapists'

ratings and RC

index classifications on parent measures;

30~~

between

therapists' ratings and RC index classifications on teachers' ratings).
More importantly, once an individual subject's change over time is considered statisitcally reliable, the clinical significance of such change
needs to be determined (Jacobson, et. al., 1984).

However, the clinical

significance of observed changes could not be assessed in this study
since the parent and teacher checklists employed lacked adequate norms
for the discrimination of the behavioral parameters of clinical and normal populations, i.e., it is unknown how normal children are rated on
the WSCL or the Revised Rutter Scale. Therefore, no assessment of posttreatment adjustment on these measures was possible.

Obviously, the use

of standardized measures possessing normative data on both clinical and
normal populations is recommended for future studies.
Other limitations of the present study include a lack of follow-up
data and inadequate descriptions of the treatments employed.

Follow-up

data are especially important in the evaluation of child guidance outcome since children may show a variety of responses months or years
after

treatment that

are

not

evident

at the

end

of therapy.

For

instance, Heinicke and Strassman (1975) stress the need for follow-up
data in assessing the outcome of long-term individual psychotherapy with
children since some studies have shown delayed positive effects of this
type of treatment.

In contrast, Love et.

effects in their sample.

al.

(1972)

found no such

Little is known about the long-term effects of

group psychotherapy with. children and

fol low-up data are especially
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important in light of some reports of negative outcomes for this type of
treatment.

(Abramowitz,

1976).

Fianlly,

Levitt (1971)

emphasized the

need to determine the incidence of symptom substitution in children with
bona fide emotional disturbance following apparently successful treatment.

He reported that

22~~

of successfully treated children that he

studied had developed new symptoms

following treatment.

In short, the

lack of follow-up data leaves open the question of the durability and
long-term

effects

of

the

therapeutic

interventions

employed

in

this

study inspite of their apparent effectiveness as assessed at the close
of treatment.
The lack of adequate descriptions of the treatments employed in
this

study poses a related problem.

Without such description,

it

is

impossible to address the questions of why and how a treatment produces
change.

As demonstrated by Love et.

cific techniques

and mechanisms

modalities allow investigators

al.

( 1972),

descriptions of spe-

o.f change within different

treatment

to formulate testable hypotheses as to

why different treatments may be more or less successful for different
types of clients.

In the context of

the present study,

it would be

important to investigate to what extent parent group therapy affected
parents' child rearing techniques and to what extent it affected their
perceptions of

and attitudes

toward their

children's behvaior.

Such

information might suggest explanations for differences in mothers' and
fathers'

ratings

of changes

in their

under different treatment conditions.

children's symptomatic behavior
Finally, in the absence of work-

ing hypotheses concerning the mechanisms of change

in each treatment
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modality,

no

attempt

was

subject characteristics

made

to

investigate

and response

relationships

to treatment.

between

More research

in

this area is needed to further our understanding of which treatments are
most effective for which clients and why.
In
research

conclusion,
reports

of

the.
the

results
efficacy

of

this

of parent

study

supported

focused

previous

treatment

as

an

alternative or adjunct to child focused treatment for children's adjustment problems.

Future research should concentrate on ellucidating the

possible mechanisms by which positive changes in children may occur as a
result of their parents' involvement in treatment.
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WASHINGTON SYMPTOM CHECKLIST

To be cc.impleted by tlother/ Father (circle one)

·

CHILD PSYCHIATRY SffiVICE

NAME:

DOB:

PARENI'S

/\GE

SEX:

NATIONALITY:

PRF.Sfilfl' JOB AND RANX;

Mother
Father
Please explain if not natural parents:

INSTRUCTIONS:

The answers to t.he following questions will help us to·underetand ~1e
iJroblemi:; of your child. Please compare him/her with his/her frienda of other children
you know wlien filling :in the answers. Check your first thought. J)o not deliberate.
Pl1 ,.,;.., 1.risw•~r the quest ions cons 1der'ing the behavior of your child during the last
111r,"t.h, Questions marked with an asterisk ( 11 ) are regarding your child's whole life
an<.l they should be an:;!flered w:i"th thi.s in mind.
i'REVERY
Nh'VER SELDOM QUENTLY OFTEN
J..
Has interests or hohbl e::i
Ila..; trouble reading
~.
3. !las serious fiidlts with other children
·~.
Has temµer tantrums
5. J<'orgets things
6:-· 1t: eazilv led bv ottiers
1. Disoheys father
b. Is uncterstandin!I: of other people s feelings
Refuses to share
~J.
10. Dav<ireams
11. Is 1natLent1ve ill sctiool
12. Has difficulty ill f:il\ i shlnp; a task he/she starts
n. ShO\o1::i lealousv
1It, Oets hurt in accidents
15. Feels unhappy
l (J.
Is sh\/'
l 'l. An·rers easilv
18. Di :;obevs mother
19. Has d1ff1r:ultv with teaeher11
20. Takes thin~s that are not h1s/hers
2-J-.-Demands a v.reat deal cir attel\tion
22-.-5;,JWS imir:I! Lure behavicil'
2·~.
Misbehaves c:t ho1ne
24. Ts a discipline problern at school
25. Blames others fer his troublfls
26. Is s" 1f- saff ic:f l'n t.
I
27, Is coooerattve and follows directions
28. Prefer to olav alolle
29. Pouts or sulks when told to dci somethin11:
Has diffl cultv rnziklmi: '11'a.lies in school
~o.
2.1. lltn/hl'r r .... 111111:~ are hul't eaii1 l 'f
.
·~2.
Dve:Jn't tell the truth
Is unPODular witti other chtldren
Y~.
34. R"fuses foo<.i
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lll-."Vi'll

SELDOM

FREQUF.NfLY

VERY
OFTEN

J;. Talks l:nck to parents
•Has be~n held back a 8!'8tif! in sc~o~l
27. Lacks self -conridenc e

~6.

!!l•
~y.

40.
~l.
42.

•Has bl'en in trouble 1'llh Juve:llle Aut.h:.ir1"'t.'ie81

!ms sleepi:!S d!sturban~es
Prefers to 2la;r with cl11ldr~n not

;.;;.;;~;..::,.:...;;..;;,;;.._ ___--l'-----+-----1-----1

hhJh"""~r"-'l!"".Jt'"'e.._-+---+----1-----+----1

Crlea e&SllY

flefuses parent.al

1nstru~tlrrs

Ji'! ... o.,ts 11lor.g poorl:1 with :b~..;e.;;...n;_,;;o.;;..f~o.,..1'1-"'-'-J,;..;.s"'"it_.e-...,;8;..;e_lt.._._ _ _,.__ _--it---------....
]~. -1.~...Jrrttable
·
~5-~t..s along well wit.h g:ro1mups
~6.

li1.

-a.

-9.
50.

H~s socech difficulty
GP.ts 1110:1.:s t:oorly with l:rcthers anil s1Eterl!I

Js resentf'l of disclclj·n~~.=.:--.""-"--.;;;....;~~"'"""-----+------it-----+----i-----i

~-·

Teases others
Is fearful
Is stubborn
Is nervous and Jumpy
Is bossv
Is destr~1~1c~t~l~v~e_________________ , ____- J_ _ _ _1-----+-----i

~~·

Ia

51.
52,

!> °3.

cvera~tive

Is afraid to defend herself)hincel(
~as chysica1 corr.pla:1nt.a
~8.
Wets bed ______________________________~-----1------+-------t------f
5 •

~~~8 th~m~~b---------------------t-----ir-----t------•-----1
150. ll! t ..., 11a t = - l - ' - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i - - - - + - - - - 1 - - - - - + - - 6r:-M;;::;;r;::;;1
es

~~0w$--u-n-·1-s··-1a__
l_1_n_t_e_r_e_s_t_1_n_f_1_r_e:1 -----·~---•-----i----1------1------i
63. ras ·; t.ic (nervous tw:1tcll) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i t - - - - - i - - - - r - - - - - t - - - - 1
_§~. D::l':J_ _r.ri't t1'1":..·"':.:_,•~.'f''"-':;.:~l:..:1c:.n:..IP:.:S:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-+---t----t----i----i
f?.2.W.L.£.:.U;.£:~d a I t;1_!lt. n~atr1 •;.. · : J ' - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - t - - - - - 1 - - - - - - 1 - - - - 1
.615. C::nTla1r..~ li~·JU~ ping tc_:.'-'-~-"l::.;.r..;:.rJ""l'---------~--........
f>1. nt.hP.r cre>h 1,.ms nn t l 1sted :

----'------"----4

:--=·

The r.!!Xt ni!"'<' qt:~st.1·-·r·:; arl' dh~t.eJ to yc>LJ, :l.: th~ 'Jhl~'.J e parenta. They may not
bl' exactly ai::urcprhtc to your :;r~eh.l et:u:i•.!on, but 1ih•c1'1.e ani1wer them to the

best of your !lbilit;.-.
YES
UIIDECIDIID
NO
that yo•Jr cl1J l~h'..;Bn;:,;;)~L::tl..rt:~l '~i:
t e1r.b11.rll::s you that ·;'1•Jt' ehlld fie l c:i l!mo-:.iollal --·-f---1------1----1

tJo. D.J you thi'lk

<>9.

Does

j

...--~p_r_c_b!_!'rr•?

----i---~------i----1

----- _ · - - - - - - - -

l.Q..:__!>~es i12J.L..!!.U·'/l.1:.,ban.:l a:..•·ce }h1t.t. the"•! 11.;..r,...;r..,.~pr.,_')-'iil;..•;.;-=-;...;"e;;..'?'---+---t-------.1----1
iJ. Jo~··--'.• '""l 1:i i::art resp>~s1'1.l~ for :1<"J~ ch!Jd'!!
- - _E!2.b_I erl)S]_ - - - - - - -

1.i:,! .. _Q?_·!,o\I feel

that.

:10U!' c!~i

. - · - -·--- - - - _ ••

lei

toojJ

l

e>ut;:!'~\•

'..hi!

...

1>r~bl_-·r:1'i

-~--l"------4-----1
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REVISED RUTTER SCHOOL BEHAVIOUR QUESTIONNAIRE

TO BE CQ.I PLEl'ED BY TEACI IER

DATE:

You are to rate - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Below are a aeries of de scr:ipt,ions or behavior often shOlm by children. Aft.er
each statement arci throe col\l.ms: 11Docsn't Apply 11 , "Applies San&who.t", and 11Ccrlainly AppUes". If the ch:ild de!inite]J ah0l'1s the behavior described by the statement place a cross in the boic under "CertainJ.y Applies". If the child shows the
behavior described by the statement but to a lesser degree or less often pbcc a
cross in the box under "Applies San.ewhat 11 • Ir, as far as you arc au_g_re, the
chlld does not shoN the behavior place a cross in the box under "Doesn't Apply 11 •
Please put OJ.IE check for El\Cll stateirient. Thank you.
Doesn't
Apply
1. Very restless. Often rUJlning aboat or
:1\llllping up nnd down. Illlrd ly ever still
2, Squinny, fidgety chi.ld

3. Often destroys

..

•,

4. Frequently fights w:ith other ch:ildren ••
5. Of ton worr led 1 worr:ie iJ about
6. Irritable.

ls quick to "ily off the handle"

7. Often appears miserable,. \lllh1lppy, tearful or
distressed

••

..

8. Tends to be absent fr<lll. school for trivial
reasons ••

9. Is oft.en disobedient • ,

D

D

CJ
D

D
CJ

D
D

D
D

D

D

D

D

14. Has stolen things on

Clne or more oce asions •

15. Has had tears on arrival at school

has
re fused to cane into the building tl1 is year •

16. Bullies other children
17. Docs not finish pro.iects

..

113. Does not resporrl to dise Lpl:inc

<>.!"

D

D

D

DD

D

..

D D

D 0
D C-1
D. D
DD
DD

11. Tends to be fearful or afraid of 11ew things
or new situations
••
•,

1.3. Often tells lies

D

D D

D

.. ..

D

D

10. Has poor concentraticlll or i;'hort attent:ion
span
•,

12. Fussy or over-particular ch:ild

J'.µµHcn

D

tJ

nmcy things

Cert!'.inly

D

§

oi-m or others' bel onr,ing s

Applic:;
Sa,!Q\11•·+.

B
D ·.DD
D
D

DD
DD
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- 2 Docm1 1 t

19. llas son-.: llf"<"Ch di!! .lcult;y

..

••

20. Do<'a not. follow dlrtlctlor1n

..

21. I:i clun :'.'Y

22. ls not ri>1dillg at.

p,rad~

or a{1> lC'Vl)l

25. Jl".intinr,, wri Unr. or dra11inr, l 3 (l<Jor
26. 3haw:i dbrupllvr;

27. Unnbl-: to

:.w.

rc-1.it~

cl~::i:iroa11 b'.111:t'l'ior

will Ldth 1.1:1<:r3

lit:! doe::i noL uork to CD,pa-:ity

..

..

1=1

D

c~·1

f:l

C'l

0
D
r-=1

Cl

C<:'! t.ninly

Applini

[_I
, __:J
c··~

D

["]

-,

L .

D

0

[_~I

CJ

Cl

D

Cl

.. ..

24. lf.qo di.fficully wit.It erit.l-: 1e tic

AppUe:i
:bnewhat

Apply

...

0

..

0

r-1
er

D

,b:xnt
1..'!rdy

D

D
l~J

---

!Jo ~·011 It···:~· .inJ :irrci.al ca1mr:!nt-:: ebo11t. U1 ls -:;t11:knt which mieht. !\id u:i in our
0v '.1110L1on,

!low wrill do you know this child"I

v~~ry H".11

0

llod:m'!>.• t"ly tl~ll

llot Vc;ry W:-11

D

D

TllA!Jl: YOU VEm' JW::H foOli k'.tJUlt llELr,

3UHJECf

~; Rllll!.D: - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Te.ochi:r)

.
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THERAPIST RATING FORM

Consider and rate the overall change you have seen from beginning to end
of therapy (to include those who dropped from treatment). For each
case, if you have seen the child, you are to rate the child; if you have
seen the parents, please rate the change in each parent's child rearing
techniques; if you have seen both, rate both parents and child. Use
this scale:
-3

-2

-1

0

+1

+2

markedly
worse

moderately
worse

slightly
worse

no
change

slightly
better

moderately
better

Name of referred child

Rating for child change

+3

markedly
better

Rating for parents'
CRT change
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